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BJC Coeds To Be Sold To High Bidders At Annual Valkyrie-IK Carnival To Be Held Saturday Night In S.U.B.

Carnival time is back again — or will be when the annual Valkyrie-IK Carnival gets into full swing at 7:30 Saturday evening. Co-chairmen Mary Newton and Fred Gerhard have announced that the carnival itself will be over at 9:30, when the crowd will adjourn to the ballroom for an informal dance.

Some of the booths to be featured are darts and balloons, marriage, boxing, ring toss, penny pond and cake walk. There will also be a short movie and a portable jail. Climax of the evening will be the slave auction, where real live BJC coeds will be sold to the highest bidders.

Girls are urged to donate white elephants to the affair. They are to be turned in to room 118.

Associated Students To Elect Officers

Thursday, spring elections for the Associated Students will be held in the main hall.

Those who are running for president are Roberta Wilson and Mona Johnson. For social chairman, Beverly Burnell and Tammy Ogden are candidates. Deli Lynnman, Gloriann Eberligas and Anne Hillard are running for treasurer, and two sophomore representatives will be elected from a list including Mary Lou James, Pat Foster, Fayleen Hobson, "Shirline" Cherry, Beverly Neim, Karin Wiley and Dorothy Amsden.

Next fall, the positions of secretary, freshman representative and vice-president will be filled.

All women students are invited to vote in the election Thursday. The polls will be open from 8:30 to 9:30.

BJC Alumnae Finishes Pre-Flight Training

BJC alumnae, Bert I. Meek, son of Mrs. Lillian D. Meek of Boise, graduated March 19 from the U.S. Naval School, Pre-Flight, Pensacola, Florida. Cader Meek graduated from Boise High with the class of 40, attended college in California and was graduated in 1946 and entered the U.S. Navy. He is now assigned to the D.S. A. Auxiliary Air Station, Welltield, Militon, Florida, where he is engaged in primary flight training.

Ballykries Serenade New Pledges

Beta club members became active last week when they held their annual serenade of pledges at 12:30 Thursday after meeting at Mary Lou Scott's house for refreshments, which made the inside of the pledges' homes. At 3:os a m a m singer had breakfast at home of Shirley Byrne. While Byrne was preparing the meal, the Valkyries might freshly spread on the cake cooed in through the window.

The pledges are Vinna Callanan, Hall, Pat Foster, Mary Lou James, John Lyle Moore, Nancie Meek, Gladys Uncurt, Jeanne Thomas, Kate Wray, Ruth Pearson, Jeanne Thomas, and Pauline Wallace. They will be introduced at Thursday and were assigned committeemen by the BJC carnival to be held Saturday.

A pledge is required to wear only white until formal initiation for the sake of the ribbon.

Bonfires To Be Placed

Improving the campus by the planting of trees has been at com-

And a student is the latest proj-

Of the BJC club. Students will also plant a maple at the southwest corner of the lawn by the library. The business of the building is for the home to perform the task. The ma-

For the benefit of the club, which will be held at the library on the corner of the Union, will be used by the school.

Bonfires to be placed on the lawn will include one near the library, one near the union, and another by the highway.

BJC Chapter of FTA Sends Delegates To I.A. Assembly Held In Lewiston

uplas Give Recital

A music department recital was presented Friday, 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium.

Presented on the program will be, Mrs. Nancy Kohm, soprano, and Miss Betty DeRoos, both students.

The group represented the FTA chapters at the Idaho College of Education Assembly, held on the North-

Miss Helen Holbrook veterans are reminded to get 500's signed this week.

FTA representatives, Barbara Hor, Janice Mills and Jerry Koen-ner, left Thursday, accompanied by Mary Callahan, to attend the Idaho Education Association's delegate assembly, held on the North-

The group represented the FTA chapter of the Idaho College of Education Assembly. The topic of the meeting was "The Place of FTA in Teacher Recruitment." Jerry Koenner replaced Larry Rhyme in the BJC delegation, since Larry was unable to attend.

Shown above are they are hearing for Boise are FTA members Larry Rhyme, Janice Mills, Barbara Hor, and Mr. A. L. Callahan, club adviser.

Carroll Millner, Martin Wiley and Mrs. Burnell are shown discussing music plans for the Spring Formal.

Annual Spring Formal Held In Ballroom

Dinner Dance Planned

A dinner dance is on the agenda for the Valkyrie May 8 in the Hotel Boise. Allan Siegel is general chairman. The organization is also sponsoring two candidates for ASI offices. The candidates are for president, Don Amber, and for vice-president, Jack Britton.
**Aviation Cadet**

**Team On Campus**

First Lt. Thomas M. Loyd of the Aviation Cadet Selection Team will be on campus from May 1 to 3 to conduct a test and select qualified pilots for the U.S. Air Force Aviation Cadets.

**Music Notes**

"The play is a fact in itself, but the performance of the play is what is important." ~ William Shakespeare

**Broncos Win Over NNC for Second Time**

Boise State took their second win of the season against the Northwest Nazarene University, 75-57, on April 27. The win gives the team a 12-8 record and secures their place in the conference tournament.

**Disc Dope**

By A. M. Shankoff

"The disc jockey is a modern day entertainer who plays music that is popular with the audience."  

**Pi Sigs Initiate Seven New Members**

**Student Body Elections Are Held Today**

**Cave Is Found!**

"We have discovered a new cave in the area!"  

**Question Box**

"What did you do last weekend?"  

**LUMNUS's**

"LUMNUS is a popular student newspaper that covers a wide range of topics."  

**ISC To Present Play**

"The play will be held on campus on the last day of the semester."
The Melody Shop
118 South 11th
* Everything in Music*
* STUDENTS WELCOME*
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The Raindrops Dictionary?
Batting Beauty: A girl worth watching for.
Covet: A girl who didn’t get her man at high school.
Barbeque: A guy who can take women or leave them and usually can.
TV Set: An instrument with a screen in front, a backboard on the side and an installment behind.
Lost and Found Department: Where people take things they’ve lost.
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Spring Calendar
April 7: Student Body Elections
April 21: Varsity Basketball Tournament
May 1: Valley View Carnival in the Student Union
May 9: 4-Ball night of annual Music Festival
May 10: Spring Band Banquet
May 15: Spring Festival
May 18: Spring Dance
May 22: Final Exams
May 29: Graduation Formal
May 31: Commencement

BRONCS Score Win

Bowie turned their third baseball game of the year as they hosted Eastern Oregon College at 1:30, April 15, at the Brown Field. This was to be a weathered last game of the season.

Winning second game of the season was pitcher Jack Newman, who had a scoreout in the ninth inning with a final score of 2 to 0.

Bowie’s single against the Collin player to enter the box in front of his battery, and a single followed by a double to complete the hit. The final score was 2 to 0.

The Raindrops Dictionary?
Batting Beauty: A girl worth watching for.
Covet: A girl who didn’t get her man at high school.
Barbeque: A guy who can take women or leave them and usually can.
TV Set: An instrument with a screen in front, a backboard on the side and an installment behind.
Lost and Found Department: Where people take things they’ve lost.
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RIBSTERS DICTIONARY?
Batting Beauty: A girl worth watching for.
Covet: A girl who didn’t get her man at high school.
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Trackmen Set Two Records

Setting two new records at the Eastern Oregon College of Education and Physical Education track meet last Saturday were BIC men Dan White, who ran the 100-yard dash in 10.00 seconds flat, and "Shep" Kirkpatrick, who threw the javelin 176 feet three and three-quarters inches.

Whitman College placed first in the meet, WICC was second, and BIC, NNCC fourth, and College of Idaho fifth.

White also placed fourth in the 220-yard dash. Jim Potter, BIC, was second in the discuss and Howard Barton was fourth. Run Campbell, another BIC man, was fourth in the 220-yard low hurdles.

The BIC 440 relay team composed of Dan White, Nick Rudely, Ray Duck, and Ed Lodge placed third in the event.

The Bacon Bronco-track team will play host to NNCC, the College of Idaho and WICC at BIC stadium.

H. S. Meets Held Here

During the past two weekends, BIC stadium has been the scene of two important high school track meets. The first meet Saturday, April 17, was the third BIC-Jam-Camp-Civic Track Invitational. Involved in participation were class A and B schools from Idaho, Oregon, and Nevada. During the day eight new meet records were established—run by class A schools, and now by class B schools.

VOTE FOR

FRED ALLEN

FOR AS ASSISTANT PRESIDENT

Airmen Victors

Platemen of Mountain Home Air Force Station tackled the BIC track team last night in the third match of the season and triumphed with a score of 72 to 12. In the meet's most interesting event, the high hurdles, M. H. A. runner Milt Hume led a three-man charge, all within one second of each other. The M. H. A. runner also placed second in the 100-yard dash, and third in the 220-yard dash. BIC was hurt by several blowouts in critical events.

SPUDNUT SHOP

254 Bannock

FOR THE BEST TREAT IN TOWN

Airmen Win Over BJ Broncos Defeat NNC 11-2 April 19

Airmen Win Over BJ Broncos Defeat NNC 11-2 April 19

President Federal Savings likes nothing better than to help young folks get a good start. That’s why President of the Federal Savings opened a special savings account for a very small amount. Each deposit made at the wonderfully low rate of 1% each year.

Run and let us show you how small deposits will help you to enjoy bigger benefits, a better future. Join the millions of the good things which fill your dreams.

PROVIDENT FEDERAL SAVINGS

293 SE Idaho St.

Open Until 5:30 Tuesday to Friday

Till 11:30 the rest of the week.

Come See How Small Deposits Will Help Make Big Dreams Come True

See a film on how small deposits may help make your dreams come true. Get more information, come see. Or come see and get more information on how small deposits may help make your dreams come true.